THE ALLIANCE
Asperges me,
Domine,
hyssopo,
et
mundabor:
Lavabis me,
et
super
nivem
dealbabor.
ATTE YE INDUYNGE OF YE HOLY VESTURES

In the mystery of these Vestures of the Holy Ones, I

gird up my power in the Gridles of righteousness

Oh-dah Vah-oh-ah-noo Doh - Loh-noo-sah Ee-ah-ee-dah
and truth, in the power of the Most High,

ANCOR: AMACOR: AMIDES: THEODONIAS: ANITOR:
Ahm-kohr Ahm-ah-Kor Ah-mee-dees Thee-oh-dohn-ee-as Ahm-ee-tohr
Ancor: Amacor: Amides: Theodonias: Anitor:

Kah-hay-ree-ess-tay-oh-ess Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Nah-nah-ay-ay-ah-lah:
Let it be Mighty my power:

endure forever: in the power of Adonai

to whom the praise and the glory

TRIAN: CA 10-13-11
shall be; whose end cannot be. Amen.
YE Fyrste Conjuratioun

Oh-lah Vah-vee-noo Oh-dah Zoad-ah-kah-mee, Ee-Lah-ess Gah-hay .....
I Invoke and move thee, O thou Spirit N:

Oh-dah Lah-noo-ess-hay Voh-ray-ess-gee Ee-ah-ee-dah, Goh-hoo-ess
and being exalted above ye in power of the Most High, I say

Oghi Ichi Iluzha Ilili Gohar
Pugo ILS, DARBS! DOOIAPI
Poo-goh Ee-Lah-ess, Dah-ray-bay-ess! Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay
unto thee, Obey! in the name

BERALANENSIS, BALDACHIENSIS, PAUMACHIA, OD APOLOGIAE SEDES:
Beralanensis, Baldachiensis, Paumachia, and Apologiae Sedes:

Oh-dah Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Ah-ray-tah-bah-ess, Gah-hay Mee-ray,
and of the mighty one who govern, spirits of torment,

LIACHIDAE OD NOQUODI SALMAN TELOKH:
Lee-ah-ki-day Oh-dah Noh-kee-ch-dee Sah-Lah-mah-noo Tay-Loh-kah-hay:
Liachidae and ministers of the house of death:

LI VABAN LOTH APOLOGIAE DO EM POAMAL,
OH-dah Tah-bah-ah-noo Oh-tay-hee-Lah ah-pohl-oh-jay Doh Ay-mee Poh-ah-mah-Lah,
and Chief Prince of the seat of Apologiae in the Ninth Legion,

OL VAVIN ILS OD ZAKAM!
Oh-lah Vah-vee-noo - Ee-lah-ess Oh-dah Zoad-ah-kah-mee! Oh-dah
I do invoke thee and by invoking thee conjure thee! and being

Lah-noo-ess-hay Voh-ray-ess-gee Ee-ah-ee-dah, Goh-hoo-ess Poo-goh
exalted above ye in the power of the Most High, I say unto
ILS, DARBS!
thee, Obey!

KAMLIAK OD AS, KASARM TOFGLO
Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex Oh-dah Ah-ess, Kah-sah-ray-mee Toh-eff-gee-Loh
spake and it was, to whom all

TOLTORG DARBS PILAH, OL, DS
creatures Obey. Moreover, I, whom

IAD EOL AZIAZOR IAD, DS I
Ee-ah-dah Ay-oh-Lah Ah-zoad-ee-ah-zoad-oh-ray Ee-ah-dah, Dah-ess Ee
God made in the likeness of God, who is

QAAL MARB TOX GIGIPAH, LRING - ILS
the creator according to his living breath, stir thee up

DOOIAI DS I SALD MIKALZO IAD,
Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay Dah-ess Ee Sah-Lah-dah Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Ee-ah-dah,
in the name which is the voice of wonder of the mighty God,

EL, MIKALZO OD ADFHAHT, ILS
el Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Oh-dah Ah-dah-pay-hah-hay-tay, Ee-lah-ess
EL, strong and unspeakable, 0 thou

GAH OD OL GOHUS FUGO ILS,
Gah-hay . . . . Oh-dah Oh-Lah Goh-hoo-ess Poo-goh Ee-Lah-ess,
Spirit N. And I say unto thee,

TOLTORG DARBS, DOOIAI TOX DS KAMLIAK OD
obey, in the name of him who spake and it

AS; OD DO VOMSARG, DOGAIN IAD.
Ah-ess; Oh-dah Doh Voh-mee-sah-ray-gee, Doh-oh-ee-noo Ee-ah-dah.
was; and in every one of ye, 0 ye names of God.

PILAH DOOIAI ADONAI, EL, ELOHIM, ELOHI,
Pee-Lah-hay Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay An-doh-nah-ee El EX-LOW-HZEM El-oh-ee
Moreover in the names Adonai, El, Elohim, Elohi,
SALMAN

Sah-Lah-mah-noo

the house

of heaven,

and the

earth,

and the

SALMAN

KAOGIGI

OD

Kah-oh-ess-gee

Oh-dah

OD

FAORTG

ORS

KHIS

TA

GIAX

OD

Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay

Oh-ray-ess

Kah-hee-ess

Tah

Gee-zaad-ee-ah-ex

Oh-dah

dwelling-place of

Darkness

are

as

earthquakes,

and

KHIS

DO

MER

OD

OHKHO

DO

KORAKO

Kah-hee-ess

Doh

Mee-ray

Oh-dah

Oh-vah-kah-hoh

Doh

Koh-rah-ex-oh.

are

in

torment,

and

confounded

in

thunder.

NIIS,

KA

ILS

GAH

OL

OANIO

Nee-ee-ess,

Kah,

Ee-Lah-ess

Gah-hay

......

Oh-Lah

Oh-ah-nee-oh:

 Come forth, therefore thou

Spirit

N.

in a moment:

KHISTEES

FAORTG

AFFA

IMVAMAR

Kah-hay-ree-ess-tay-oh-ess

Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay

Ah-eff-fah,

Ee-mee-vaah-ray

let

thy dwelling-place be empty,

apply unto us

LAIAD

OD

DARBS

NANAEL

NIIS

Lah-ee-ah-dah,

Oh-dah

Dah-ray-bay-ess

Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah.

Nee-ee-ess,

the secrets of Truth,

and obey

my power.

Come forth,

A

ETHAIZI,

ZAMRAN

FUO

OGANOH;

Eff

Ay-tay-hah-ray-zaad-ee,

Zoad-ah-nee-rah-noo

visit us in peace,

Poo-goh

Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo;

appeal unto

unto my eyes;

ZORGE:

DARBS

GIJIPAH!

LAP

OL

Zoad-oh-ray-gay:

Dah-ray-bay-ess

Gee-gee-pah-hay!

Lah-pay

Oh-Lah

be friendly:

Obey

the living breath!

For

LARING

ILS

DOCIAF

IAD

VACAN

Lah-ree-nee-giee:

Ee-Lah-ess

Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay

Ee-ah-dah

Vah-oh-ah-noo

stir thee up

in the name of the God of Truth

DS

APILA

HELIORAN.

DARBS

GIGIPAH,

KA

Dah-ess

Ah-pee-Lah,

Hell-ee-oh-ren

Dah-ray-bay-ess

Gee-gee-pah-hay,

Kah,

who

liveth forever

Helioren.

Obey.

the living breath, therefore,

DO

MAM

FUO

VLAS

TA

ANGELAR

Doh

Mee-ah-mee

Poo-goh

Vah-Lah-ess,

Tah

Ah-noo-gay-Lah-ray-dah

continually

unto the end,

as my thoughts
appear to my eyes:

Laiad

Lah-ee-ah-dah Doh - Bee-ah-noo Oh-dah Doh - Oh-mee-pay:

secrets of Truth in voice and in understanding!
was also as pleasant deliverers in the anger of Esau his

ESIAKH: OD DOOAIP ANAPHAXETON, DS
Ay-see-ah-ess-kah-hay: Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Ah-doh-nah-ee Dah-ess
brother: and in the name Anaphaxeton, which

AARON KAMLIAK OD AS TA ANANAEL: OD
Air-ron Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex Oh-dah Ah-ess Tah Ah-nah-nah-ay-Lah: Oh-dah
Aaron spake and it was as the Secret Wisdom: and

DOOAIP ZABAOTH DS MOSHEH KAMLIAK, OD
Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Zah-bay-oth Dah-ess Moh-shah Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah
in the name Zabaoth which Mosheh spake, and

TOFGLO PILZIN AS TA KNILA; OD
Toh-eff-gee-Loh Pee-Lah-zoad-ee-noo Ah-ess Tah Kah-nee-Lah; Oh-dah
all things of water were as blood; and

DOOAIP ASHER EHYEH ORISTON, DS MOSHEH
Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Ansh-er Eh-hay-ee Or-is-ton Dah-ess Moh-shah
in the name Asher Ehyeh Oriston, which Mosheh

KAMLIAK, OD TOFGLO PILZIN AS
Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah Toh-eff-gee-Loh Pee-Lah-zoad-ee-noo Ah-ess
spake, and all waters were

IOLKAM MEL DS VSEG, DS GOHOLOR
bringing forth creatures who wax strong, which lifted up

UGS SICED: DS QUASB TOFGLO: OD
unto the houses, which destroy all things: and

DOOAIP ELION, DS MOSHEH KAMLIAK, OD
Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay El-e-on Dah-ess Moh-shah Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah
in the name of Elion, which Mosheh spake, and it
Ah-ess Oh-ray-ree Kah-Lah-zoed, Koh-ray-ess Tah Ah-ess Gay Doh was as stones from the firmament of wrath, such as was not in the ages of Time the Beginning of the Earth and in the name of

Ah-doh-nah-ee Dah-ess Moch-sheh Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex Oh-dah Zaod-ah-mee-rah-noo Adni, which Mosheh spake and there appeared

Hah-mee Kah-ch-ess-goh, Dah-ess Koo-ah-ess-bay Dah-ess Oh-ray-ree creatures of earth, who destroyed what the big stones did

Gay - Poh-ee-Lah-pay : Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Skee-mah Ah-mah-thee-ah Dah-ess not divided: and in the name Schema Amathia, which

Ioshua Vavin, Oh-dah Rch-ray Pah-ah-oh-ex Voh-ray-ess - Gee, Vee-ee Joshua invoked, and in the Sun remained over ye, O ye

Tay-hee-Lah Gin-bee-on Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Ahi-fa Oh-dah Oh-may-gah hills the seats Gibeon and in the names Alpha and Omega,

Dah-ess Dah-mee-el Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah Koo-ah-ess-bay Bel Oh-dah which Daniel spake, and destroyed Bel and the

Voh-vee-nah : Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Ee-mahn-u-el Dah-ess Noh-ray Ee-ah-dah Dragon: and in the name Emmanuel which the sons of God sang praises in the midst of the burning plain, and flourished in conquest:

Doh - Zaod-ee-Loh-dah-ray-pay : Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Hay-gee-os and in the name Hagios:
Those who invoked thee, and move in these secret truth Aglaa, On, and in these names of

invoke and stir thee up, O thou spirit

N. Even by in him who spake and it was,

Kasarm Tofglo Toltorg
to whom all creatures are obedient: and

in the Extreme Justice and Anger of God: and by in the

in the Extreme Justice and Anger of God: and by in the

Abigail
Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh; Oh-dah Gee Doh Toh-Lah-toh-ray-gee Gee-ghee-pah-hay mighty; and by in the creatures of living breath

Ah-ess-pay-tay Oh-tay-hee-Lah Soh-bah Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo Kah-bee-ess before the throne whose eyes are

Rah-ah-ess Oh-dah Soh-boh-Lah-noo: Doh Pay-ray-gay Doh east and west: by in the fire in the

Iaalpighah Othil: Do PIR PERIPSOL:


Od: Doh Ananael IAD: Lansh LRING

Oh-dah Doh Ah-nah-nah-ay-Lah Ee-ah-dah: Lah-noo-ess-hay Lah-ree-noo-gee and by in the secret of God: I, exalted in power, stir thee up:

Ee-Lah-ess Oh-Lah: Zoad-ah-mee-rah-noo Ah-ess-pay-tay Vahnah-Lah Appeared before this

Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay; Dah-ray-bay-ess Doh Toh-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Goh-hoo-ess: circle; obey in all things that I say:

BASDATHEA BALDACHIA: Doh Ay-may-tay-gee-ess Bahl-dah-chiah Oh-dah Vah-nah-Lah

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo Doh in the seal Basdathea Baldachia: and in this

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo PRIMEUMATON, MOSHEH KAMLIAH, OD Name Dah-ess Moh-sheh Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah which Mosheh spake, and the

Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay; Dah-ray-bay-ess Doh Toh-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Goh-hoo-ess: circle; obey in all things that I say:

BASDATHEA BALDACHIA: Doh Ay-may-tay-gee-ess Bahl-dah-chiah Oh-dah Vah-nah-Lah

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo Doh in the seal Basdathea Baldachia: and in this

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo PRIMEUMATON, MOSHEH KAMLIAH, OD Name Dah-ess Moh-sheh Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah which Mosheh spake, and the

Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay; Dah-ray-bay-ess Doh Toh-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Goh-hoo-ess: circle; obey in all things that I say:

BASDATHEA BALDACHIA: Doh Ay-may-tay-gee-ess Bahl-dah-chiah Oh-dah Vah-nah-Lah

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo Doh in the seal Basdathea Baldachia: and in this

Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo PRIMEUMATON, MOSHEH KAMLIAH, OD Name Dah-ess Moh-sheh Kah-mee-Lee-ah-ex, Oh-dah which Mosheh spake, and the

Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay; Dah-ray-bay-ess Doh Toh-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Goh-hoo-ess: circle; obey in all things that I say:
In the name of the Gah, I invoke thee:


O thou spirit N., obey thy creation.

Nee-ee-ess, Ee-Lah-ess Zoad-ah-mee-rah-noo Poo-goh - Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo;

Come thou forth, appear unto my eyes;

Eff Ay-tay-hah-ray-zoad-ee; Zoad-oh-ray-gay: Nee-ee-ess Oh-Lah Oh-ah-nee-oh:

visit us in peace; be friendly: come forth in the 24th of a moment:

Dah-ray-bay-ess Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah, Goh-hoh-Lah Lah-ee-ah-dah speaking the secrets of Truth

Doh - Bee-ah-noc Oh-dah Doh - Oh-mee-pay!
in voice and in understanding!
YE CONSTRAYNTE

Oh-Lah Lah-ree-noo-gee - Ee-Lah-ess Ee-Lah-ess Gah-hay ...
I stir thee up O thou spirit N.

Doh Tch-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Kah-hee-esah Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo Boo-ess-dah
in all things that are the names of glory

Oh-dah Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Ee-ah-dah Dah-reh-Lah-pah Dah-ess Ee
and power of God the Great One who is

dah-ree-Lah-pee Oh-mee-pay, Ah-doh-nah-ee-ehh-hoh-wah tah-bay-oth Nee-ee-ess
greater than understanding, Adni Ihvh Tzabaoth: come forth in the

24th of a moment: let thy dwelling-place

Ah-eff-fah; Ee-mee-vah-mah-ray Lah-ee-ah-dah Oh-dah Dah-ray-bay-ess
be empty; apply thyself unto the secret truth and obey

Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah: Zoad-ah-mee-rah-noo Poo-goh - Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo,
my power: appear unto my eyes,

Eff Ay-tee-hah-ray-zoad-ee, Goh-hoh-Lah Lah-ee-ah-dah Doh - Bee-ah-noo
visit us in peace, speaking the secrets of truth in voice

and in understanding. I stir thee up and

Zoad-ah-kah-mee Ee-Lah-ess, Gah-hay ... Doh Toh-eff-gee-Loh
move thee, 0 spirit N., in all.
the names that I have said in first: and I

Vah-mee-Lah 
Vah-nah-Lah

Ah-mee-rah-noo, 
Gah-hay 
Voh-noo-pay-hay, 
Doh - Zoad-ee-zoad-oh-pay

yourselves, spirits of wrath, in a vessel

Adni,
PLEYAI,
TETRAGRAMMATON,
ANAPHAXETON,
INESSENFAOAL,
In-ess-ehn-fah-toh-al

PETHTOMON
PETHTOMON
PETHTOMON

PATHTOMON
OD
ITEMON:
ZAMRAM
ASPT
Pahth-toh-mohn 
Oh-dah Set-eh-mohn
Zoad-ah-mee-rah-mee
Ah-ess-pay-tay
before

Ah-doh-nah-ee 
Prey-ay 
Yeh-hoh-wah 
Ah-doh-nah-ee

ah-nah-ay-ay-Lah. 
Oh-dah 
Tah 
Ee-Lahh-ess 
Ee-ay-hay 
Teh-ex 
Dah-ess

my power. And as thou art he that

Gay - Dah-ray-bay-ess 
Oh-dah Gay - Nee-ee-ess, 
Oh-Lah 
Tay-ree-ah-noo,
obeys not and comes not, I shall be,

Do - NANAEL

Do - Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah 
O 
Ee-ah-dah 
Ee-ah-ee-dah

Dah-ess 
Ah-pee-Lah,
in thy power 
O 
God 
Most High 
that liveth forever,

Soba 
I 
QAAL
TOFGLO
DO - NORZ

Soh-bah 
Ee 
Kah-ah-Lah 
Toh-eff-gee-Loh 
Doh - Noh-ray-zoad

who is creator of all things in six 

Bah-ess-gee-mee,
EIE, SARAYE, OD DO - NANAEL
Ee-i-ee Sah-ray Oh-dah Doh - Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah
Eie, Saraye, and in my power
Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay Ee-hay-eah
Primeumaton

DS BOGPA VORS POAMAL PERIPSOL,
Dah-ess Boh-gee-pah Voh-ray-ess Poh-ah-mah-Lah
that ruleth over the palaces of
Pay-ree-pay-soh-Lah,
heaven,

AMA ILS, OD QUAB OTHIL, MOZ,
Ah-mee-mah Ee-Lah-ess, Oh-dah Koo-ah-ess-bay Oh-tay-hee-Lah, Moh-zoad,
Curse Thee, and destroy thy seat,
joy,

OD LOMSA, OD OL BLEE20 KOMMAH ILS
Oh-dah Loh-noo-sah, Oh-dah Oh-Lah Koh-mee-mah-hay Ee-Lah-ess
and power, and I bind thee

PIADPH ABADDON, PAAOX KAKRG BASGIM
in the depth of Abaddon, to remain
until the day

BALZIZRAS SOBA VL - IPAMIS.
of judgment whose end cannot be. and I

KOMMAH DO PRGE SALBROX KINXIR
bind in the fire of sulphur mingled

FABOAN, OD ZUMBI PRGE OD SALBROX:
Fah-boh-ah-noo, Oh-dah Zoad-oo-mee-bee Pay-ray-gay Oh-dah Sah-Lah-bay-roh-ex:
with poison, and the seas
of fire and sulphur:

NIIS, KA, DARBS NANAEL OD ZAMRAN
Nee-ee-ess, Kah, Dah-ray-bay-ess Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah Oh-dah Zoad-ah-mee-rah-noo
come forth, therefore, obey
my power and appear

ASPT VNAL KOMSELH. KA, NIIS,
Ah-ess-pay-tay Vah-nah-Lah Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay. Kah, Nee-ee-ess,
before this circle. Therefore, come forth,

DOOIAPI OR ADNI, ZABAOOTH, ADONAI, AMIORAN. NIIIS!
Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay Pee-ray Ah-doh-nah-ee Zah-bay-oth Ah-doh-nah-ee Ah-mee-oh-ran Nee-ee-ess
in the name of the Holy Ones Adni, Zabaooth, Adonai,
Amorian. Come!
for I am Adonai who stir thee up.
YE POTENT INVOCATION OF HIS KYNGE

ILS
Ee-Lah-ess
O thou
great,

ELB2CPL
Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh
powerful

JTV2D
Tahaan,
governor,

AMAIMON,

AMAIMON,

ILA
DS
Bogpa
LANSH
IAIDA
VORS
Dah-ess
Bog-ee-pah
Lah-noo-ess-hay
who
reigneth

EL
VORS
Ee-ah-ee-dah
exalted in the power of the only
above

EL
VORS
Voh-ray-ess

JA_LJLJ
TOFGLQ
GAH
DO
LONDOH
RAAS
Toh-eff-gee-Loh
Gah-hay
Doh
spirits in
Loh-noo-doh-hay
the kindom of the
Rah-ah-ess
East

(VIVI67)

BABAGE,
Bah-bah-gay,
South,

(VIVI67)

SOBOLN,
Soh-boh-Lah-noo,
West,

(CABYC)
LUKAL,
Loo-kah-Lah,
North,

OL
Oh-Lah
I
 invokes

VAVIN
Vah-vee-noo
Oh-dah
move

ZAKAM
Zoah-ah-kah-mee
thiee

(ART)

VAOAN
Vah-oh-ah-noo
true

MAD,
Od
DO
MAD
SOBA
ILS
IEH

God,
and in God
whom thou

HOATH:
Hoh-ah-tay-hay:
worshippest:

 OD
 DO
 EMETGIS
 QAAN:
 OD

Ay-may-tay-gee-ess
Kah-ah-noo:

Doh

in the seal of
thine creation: and in the

TAPEH:

DOOAIP
Doh-ah-ee-pay
mighty names

ELB2CPL
Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh
of God,

MIKALZO
Mah-dah,
Yeh-hoh-wah

IEHEVOHE
Tetragrammon,

TETRAGRAMMON,
cast thee down from Heaven,

Oh-dah Ga-hay Oh-ray-ess: Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Toh-eff-gee-Loh
and the spirits of darkness: and in all the names of the

MIKALZO
Mee-kah-Lah-zood-oh Mah-dah Dah-ess Ee Kah-ah-Lah Pay-ree-pay-soh-Lah,
mighty God who is the creator of Heaven,

OD KAOGSI, OD-FAORGTS ORS, OD
Oh-dah Kah-oh-ess-gee, Oh-dah Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay Oh-ray-ess, Oh-dah
and earth, and the dwelling of darkness, and

LUKEFTIAS;
Loo-ray-eff-tee-ah-ess: Oh-dah Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay Ee-hay-eeh Dah-ess
brightness; and in the name Primeumatation who

BOGFA VORS POAML PERIPSOL: IOLAKAM
reigns over the palaces of Heaven: bring forth,

Goh-hoo-ess, Ga-hay . . . . . . . Ee-oh-Lah-kaah-mee Toh-ex
I say, the spirit N.,

OL OANTO: KHRISTEOS TOK FAORGTS
in the 24th of a moment: let his dwelling be

AFFA; KAKRG F ETHARZI GOHOL
Ah-eff-fah; Kah-kah-ray-gee Eff Ay-tay-hah-ray-zoad-ee Goh-hoh-Lah
empty; until he visit us in peace,

LAIAD; KAKRG DARBS NANAEL OD
Lah-ee-ah-dah; Kah-kah-ray-gee Dah-ray-bay-ess Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah Oh-dah
secrets of truth; until he obey my power and
his creation, in the power of God, who is the creator

and (IN) who doth dispose of the things; heaven.

firmament, earth, and the dwelling of darkness.
Ye Generall Curse.

Yclept ye Spirits' Chayne,

Agaynste all Spirits yt rebelle

Gah 

Ah-hay 

Dah-ess 

Vah-kee-noo

Ahh-hay-ray-Lah, Oh-dah 

Vah-dah-pay-hah-hay-tay 

Mah-dah 

Gah 

Oh-dah 

Ah-dah-pay-hah-hay-tay 

Mah-dah 

I made a law, and invoked

I made a law, and invoked

Gad 

Gah 

Oh-dah 

Gah 

I made a law, and invoked

Vah-oh-ah-noo, Kah-ah-Lah 

Toh-eff-gee-Loh 

Oh-dah 

Ee-Lah-ess 

Ee-Lah-ess 

Toh-eff-gee-Loh 

Oh-dah 

Ee-Lah-ess 

I make: therefore I curse

Bakr 

Vah-ess-ghee-mee 

Bah-Lah-zoad-ee-zoad-rah-ess 

Dah-ess 

Vah-Lah 

Ee-pah-mee-ess, 

that is without end,

Doh - Pay-ray-gay 

in torment, in fire 

Bakr

Vah-ess-ghee-mee 

Bah-Lah-zoad-ee-zoad-rah-ess 

Dah-ess 

Vah-Lah 

Ee-pah-mee-ess, 

that is without end,
Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay, Oh-dah, Dah-ray-bay-ess, Nah-nah-ay-ay-Lah. Nee-ee-ess, our will and obey my power. Come,

Kah, Oh-Lah, Oh-ah-nee-oh, Ah-ess-pay-tay Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay Doh therefore, in the 24th of a moment, before the circle in the

L-A-I-A, I-V-DU, I-V-DU, Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay Vah-nah-Lah, Doh-oh-ee-ah-pay Mah-dah, triangle, in this name, and by this name of God,


Adni, Tzabaaoth, Adonai, Amioran. Come! Come!

Lap, Enai, Enai, Adonai, Lah-pay Ay-nah-ee Ay-nah-ee, Ah-doh-nah-ee Dah-ess for it is the Lord of Lords, Adonai, that

Lah-ree-noo-gee - Es-Lah-ess. stirreth thee up.
YE CONJOURATIOUN OF YE FYRE

I   stir thee up,   O thou fire,   in him who is

Qaal   ILS   OD   TOFGLO   TOLTORG:   MIR,
Kah-ah-Lah   Ee-Lah-ess   Oh-dah   Toh-eff-gee-Loh   Toh-Lah-toh-ray-gee   Mee-ray,
thy creator   and of all   creatures:   torment,

Ialpon,
Ee-ah-Lah-poh-noo,   Koo-ah-ess-bay   Gah-hay   . . . . . .   Pah-ee-dah
burn,   destroy the spirit   N.   always

Soba   VL   IPAMIS:   OL   ADPHART   ILS
whose end cannot be:   I   judge   thee

Do   BALZIKAS   KA   DO   BALTIM,   ILS
in judgment   as in extreme justice,   O thou

Gah   BAGLEN   IEH   TOX   DS
spirit   N.,   because   thou art   he   that

obeyeth not   my power,   and   obeyeth not

Dah-ess   Oh-hoh-ray-Lah   Ay-nah-ee   Mah-dah,   Oh-dah   Gay - Dah-ray-bay-ess
that law which the Lord God made,   and   obeyeth not the

Sah-pah-hay   Oh-dah   Gee-gee-pah-hay   Dah-ess   Oh-Lah   Vee-vee-noo,   Dah-ess
Mighty Sounds and the Living Breath   which I   invoke,   which

Goh-hoo-ess:   Nee-ee-ess,   Oh-Lah,   Dah-ess   Zoad-ee-ray-doh   Noh-koh
I send:   Come forth, I,   who   am the Servant of the same
Yeh-hoh-wah Oh-Lah Dah-ess Zoad-e-ray-doh Lah-noo-ess-hay Dah-ess exalted in power (WHO)

ILS

Othou who comest not giving obedience and faith

IADPIL


VICKPI

Bah-Lah-zoad-e-ray-doh-rah-eess : Oh-Lah Ah-mee-mah - Ee-Lah-ess, Oh-dah the judgment: I curse thee, and

QSAB

Koo-ah-ess-bay Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo . . . . . Oh-dah Ay-ray-tay-ghee-ess destroy in the name N. and the seal

FABOAN,

Fah-doh-ah-noo, Oh-dah Oh-Lah Ee-ah-Lah-poh-noo Ee-Lah-ess Doh Ray-ray-gay poison, and I burn thee in fire

SOBA

Soh-bah Vah-Lah Ee-pah-mee-ess; Oh-dah Ah-dah-ray-pah-noo Ee-Lah-ess whose end cannot be; and I cast thee down unto the
Gay - Toh-ray-zoad-oo-Lah
Kah-kah-ray-gee
Nee-ee-ess
shalt not rise
until
thou come

Poo-goh - Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo :
Eff Ay-tay-hah-ray-zoad-ee :
Zoad-oh-ray-gay
unto my eyes:
visit me in peace:
be friendly

K - Ol
Kah - Oh-Lah
unto me
Ah-ess-pay-tay
Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay,
Doh Ee-Vah-doo,
in the circle,
in the triangle,
in the likeness of a man,

Ge - Kiaofi
Gay - Kee-ah-oh-fee
not unto the terror of the sons of men,
the creatures,

Q - Tofglo
Koh - Toh-eff-gee-Loh
or all things
on the face of the earth.

Dah-ray-bay-ess
Obey
my power,
like
reasoning creatures,

Dah-ray-bay-ess
Obey
the living breath, the law
which I speak.
YE GRETER CURSE

SOLPETH - BLEN, MADRIAH!
Hearken to me my voice, O ye Heavens! O thou spirit

N.

Bah-gee-Lay-noo, Ee-ay-hay Toh-ex Dah-ess
because thou art the disobedient one

GE - DARBS DS I BABALON, OD
Gay - Dah-ray-bay-ess Dah-ess Ee Bah-bah-Loh-noo, Oh-dah
who is wicked, and

GE - ZAMRAN GOHOL LAIAD MARB
Gay - Zoad-ah-mee-rah-noo Goh-boh-Lah Lah-ee-ah-dah Mah-ray-bay
appearest not speaking the secrets of truth according to

GIGIPAH: OL, LANSH OIAD, IAIIDON,
Gee-gee-pah-hay: Oh-Lah, Lah-noo-ess-hay Oh-ee-ah-dah, Ee-ah-ee-doh-noo,
the living breath: I, exalted in the power of God, the All-powerful,

ELZAP KOMSELH, MIKALZO MAD
Ay-Lah-zoad-ah-pay Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay, Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Mah-dah
the centre of the circle, powerful God

DS APILA, VL IPAMTS, IEHEVOHE TETRAGRAMMATON,
Dah-ess Ah-pee-Lah, Vah-Lah Ee-pah-mee-ess, Yeh-hoh-wah
who liveth forever, whose end cannot be, IEHEVOHE Tetragrammaton,

L QAAL PERIPSOL, KAGSGO, OD FAORGT
Lah Kah-ah-Lah Pay-ree-pay-soh-Lah, Kah-oh-ess-goh, Oh-dah
the only creator of heaven, Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay dwelling

ORS, OD TOGLO DS KHS DO - GO
of darkness, and all (WHO) that is(ARE) in their

POAMAL, DS LRASD DO - ANANAEEL
palaces, who disposeth in secret wisdom
TOFGLO  DO - ORS  KA  DO - LUKIFTIAS:
Toh-eff-gee-Loh  Doh - Oh-ray-ess  Kah  Doh - Loo-kee-eff-tee-ah-ess:
of all things  in  darkness as in  light:

AMMA  ILS  OD  ADRPAH  -  ILS,  OD
Ah-mee-mah  Ee-Lah-ess  Oh-dah  Ah-dah-ray-pah-noo  -  Ee-Lah-ess,  Oh-dah
Curse  thee  and  cast thee down,  and

QUASH  OTHIL,  MOZ,  OD  LONSA,  OD  OL
Koo-ah-ess-bay  Oh-tay-hee-Lah,  Moh-zoad,  Oh-dah  Loh-noo-sah,  Oh-dah  Oh-Lah
destroy  thy  seat,  joy,  and  power,  and  I

KOMMAH  PIADPH  ABADDON,  PAAOX  KAKRG
bind  thee  in  the  depths  of  Abaddon,  to  remain  until  the

BASGIM  BALZIZAS  SOBA  VL  IPAMIS,
day  of  judgment  whose  end  cannot  be,

GOHUS,  PUGO - ZUMBI  PRGE  OD
Goh-hoo-ess,  Poo-goh  -  Zoad-oo-mee-bee  Pay-ray-gay  Oh-dah
I  say,  unto  the  seas  of  fire  and

SALBROX,  DS  ABRAMIG  PUGO - BABALON
sulphur,  which  I  have  prepared

GAH,  DS  GE - DARBS,  NOR  MADRID.
spirits,  that  obey  not,  the  sons  of  iniquity.

KHRISTEOS  KORMFA  PERIPSOI  AMMA
Let  the  company  of  heaven  curse

ILS!  KHRISTEOS  ROR,  GAA,  TOFGLO
thee!  Let  the  sun,  moon,  all  the

AOIVAE  AMMA  ILS!  KHRISTEOS
stars  curse  thee!  Let  the
LUKIFTIAS  OD  TOFGLO  PIR  PERIPSOL
Loo-kee-eff-tee-ah-ess  Oh-dah  Toh-eff-gee-Loh  Pee-ray  Pay-ree-pay-soh-Lah
light and all the Holy Ones of Heaven

AMMA  ILS,  PUGO  IALFRG  DS  APILA,
Ah-mee-mah  Ee-Lah-ess,  Poo-goh  Ee-ah-Lah-pay-ray-gee  Dah-ess  Ah-peel-Lah,
curse thee, unto the burning flame that liveth forever,

OD  PUGO  MIR  ADPHAHT!
Oh-dah  Poo-goh  Mee-ray  Ah-dah-pay-hah-hay-tay!
and unto the torment unspeakable!

OD  NOMIG  DOOAIN  OD  EMETGIS,  DS
Oh-dah  Noh-mee-gee  Doh-ah-ee-noo  Oh-dah  Ay-may-tay-gee-ess,  Dah-ess
And even as thy name and seal, which I

OALI  DO - VNAL  FAORGT  FABOAN,
Oh-ah-Lee  Doh - Vah-nah-Lah  Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay  Fah-boh-ah-noo,
have put in their dwelling of poison,

TRIAN  DO - MIR  NOTHOA  TOLTORG
shall be in torment among creatures

SALBROX  OD  GROSB,  OLPIRT
Sah-Lah-bay-rob-ax  Oh-dah  Gee-roh-ess-bay,  Oh-Lah-pee-ray-tay
of sulphur and bitter sting, burning

DO - PRGE  KAOSSO,  DOOAIP  IEHEVOHE  OD
Doh - Pay-ray-gay  Kah-oh-ess-goh,  Doh-ah-ee-pay  Yeh-hoh-wah  Oh-dah
in fire of earth, in them the name Iehevohe and

LANSK  DO - VNAL  DOOAALN  TETRAGRAMMATON,
Lah-nno-ess-hay  Doh - Vah-nah-Lah  Doh-ah-ee-noo  Dah  Yeh-hoh-wah
exalted in power in three names,

ANAPHAXETON,  OD  PRIMEUMATON,  OL  ADRPAN  ILS,
Ah-doh-nah-ee  Oh-dah  Ee-hay-eeh  Oh-Lah  Ah-dah-ray-pah-noo  Ee-Lah-ess,
Anaphaxeton, and Primeumaton, cast thee down,

GAH  BABALON
Gah-hay  Bah-bah-Loh-noo  . . . .
O wicked spirit N.

MAGL  PUGO  ZUMBI
Poo-goh - Zoad-oo-mee-bee
unto the seas
Pay-ray-gay-Lah Oh-dah Sah-Lah-bay-roh-ex, Dah-ess Ah-bay-rah-mee-gee of fire and sulphur, which are prepared

Poo-goh - Bah-bah-Loh-noo Gah-hay Dah-ess Gay - Dah-ray-bay-ess, for the wicked spirits that obey not,

Noh-ray - Mah-dah-ree-dah, Pah-ah-oh-ex Kah-kah-ray-gee Bah-ess-gee-mee the sons of iniquity, to remain until the day

Bah-Lah-zood-ee-zoad-rah-ess; Bah-mee-ess - Ee-Lah-ess Oh-ee-ah-dah of judgment; let the Mercies of God forget thee;

Ee-ay-hoo-soh-zoad; Ah-doh-ee-ah-noo Oh-ee-ah-dah Bah-mee-ess let the face of God forget

Ah-doh-ee-ah-noo . . . . . . . Dah-ess Ee-poo-rah-noo the face of N. who will not see light, let God forget, I say, that

Tay-ree-ah-noo Pee-ah-pah Bah-Lah-tay Voh-ray-ess Noh-ray Gee-gee-pah-hay shall be the balance of justice over the sons of living breath

YE ADDRESSE UNTO YE SPIRIT ON HIS COMING

Mee-Kah-mah! Oh-Lah Oh-vah-kah-hoh Ee-Lah-ess Tah Ee-ay-hay Toh-ex
Behold! I confound thee as thou art he

DS GE - DARBS! MIKMA KIKLE EMETGIS
Dah-ess Gay - Dah-ray-bay-ess! Mee-kah-mah Kee-kah-Lay Ay-may-tay-gee-ess
that obeys not! Behold the Mysteries of the seal

SOLOMON DS OL IOLKAM PUGO G MIKALZO!
Sohi-oh-mon Dah-ess Oh-Lah Ee-oh-Lah-kah-mee Poo-goh Gee - Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh!
Solomon which I bring forth unto thy power!

MIKMA QAAL, ELZAP KOMSELH
Mee-kah-mah Kah-ah-Lah, Ay-Lah-zoad-ah-pay Koh-mee-say-Lah-hay
Behold the creator, the center of the circle of

GIGIPAH; TOX DS I LANSH MAD OD
Gee-gee-pah-hay; Toh-ex Dah-ess Ee Lah-noo-ess-hay Mah-dah Oh-dah
the living breath; he that is exalted in the power of God and

IPURAN KIAOFI: TOX DS MIKALZO
Ee-poo-rah-noo Kee-ah-oh-fee: Toh-ex Dah-ess Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh
shall not see unto the terror: he that powerfully

VAVIN OD LRING - ILS PUGO OOANOAN:
Vah-vee-noo Oh-dah Lah-ree-noo-gee - Ee-Lah-ess Poo-goh Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo:
invoceth and stirreth thee up unto visible appearance:

TOX, ENAI DE G NETAAB, SOBA DOOAIN
Toh-ex, Ay-nah-ee Day Gee Nay-tah-ah-bay, Soh-bah Doh-oh-ah-ee-noo
he, the Lord of thy governments, whose Name

IVMD OCTINOMOS. DARBS, KAH, NANAEL TA
is called Ooctinomos. Obey, therefore, my power as a

KORDIZ, DOOAIR
Koh-ray-dah-zoad-ee-zoad, Doh-oh-ah-ee-pay reasoning creature, in the name of
reasoning creature, the Lord:
Bathal vel Vathat super Abrac Ruens!

Abeor veniens super Aberer!
YE WELLCOME UNTO YE SPIRIT DYGNYTIE

OL ZIRDO TOX DS I DORPHAL PUGO
Oh-Lah Zoad-ee-ray-doh Toh-ex Dah-ess Ee Doh-ray-pay-hah-Lah Poo-goch
I am he that is looking with gladness upon

ILS, ILS GAH TURBS
thee, O thou spirit

OD EKRIN! DORPHAL, GOHUS, BAGLEN
Oh-dah Ay-kah-ree-noo! Doh-ray-pay-hah-Lah, Coh-hoo-ess, Bah-gee-Lay-noo and praiseworthy! with gladness, I say, because

IEH IuMD DO TOX DS I QAAL
Ee-ay-hay Be-VAH-mee-dah Doh Toh-ex Dah-ess Ee Kah-ah-Lah thou art called in him who is creator

PERIPSOL OD KAGSGO, OD FAORGT
Pay-ree-pay-soh-Lah Oh-dah Kah-oh-ess-goh, Oh-dah Fah-oh-gee-tay of Heaven and earth, and the dwelling of

ORS, OD TOFGLO DO KSIS DO
Oh-ray-ess, Oh-dah Toh-eff-gee-Loh Dah-ess Kah-hee-ess Doh darkness, and all things that are in

POAMAL, OD BAGLEN IEH NOKO ADNA.
Poh-ah-mah-Lah, Oh-dah Bah-gee-Lay-noo Ee-ay-hay Noh-koh Ah-dah-nah. their palaces, and because thou art the servent of obedience.

DO VNAL LONSA KASARMG DARBS
Doh Vah-nah-Lah Loh-noo-sah Kah-sah-ray-mee-gee Dah-ray-bay-ess In these the power by which thou art obedient to the

GIGIPAH, OL KOMMAH ILS PAAXK
Gee-gee-pah-hay, Oh-Lah Koh-mee-mah-hay Ee-Lah-ess Pah-ah-oh-ex the living breath, I bind thee, to remain

PUGO - OOANOAN G - MIKALZO TA NOKO
Poo-goch - Oh-oh-ah-noh-ah-noo Gee - Mee-kah-Lah-zoad-oh Tah Noh-koh visible unto our eyes in power as the servant of
faulty before the circle until I say

"Vah-nee-gee-Lah-gee Poo-goh - Fah-oh-ray-gee-tay" Kah-kah-ray-gee
"descend unto thy dwelling" until

Gee-gee-pah-hay Bee-ah-noo Ay-nah-ee Ee Mah-ray-bay Oh-hoh-ray-Lah
the living breath of the voice of the Lord is according to the law

which shall be given unto thee.

DO - EMETGIS ANANAEL SOLOMONIS IEH
Doh - Ay-may-tay-gee-ess Ah-nah-nah-ay-Lah Sohl-ohm-on-is Ee-ay-hay
By the seal of the secret wisdom of Solomons thou art

called! Obey the Mighty sounds! obey

Gee-gee-pah-hay Bee-ah-noo Ay-nah-ee!
the living breath of the voice of the Lord!

Follows ye charge.
KASARMG
Kah-sah-ray-mee-gee Oh-Lah
in which I invoke thee

LRING - ILS OD ZAKAM ILS
stir thee up and move thee

QLILC
DO - KIKLE ANANAEL QAAL!
Doh - Kee-kah-Lay Ah-nah-nah-ay-Lah Kah-ah-Lah!
in the mysteries of the secret wisdom of the Creator!

VNIKLAC
Vah-nee-ghee-Lah-gee Poo-goh - Fah-oh-ray-ghee-tay Doh - Koo-ah-sah-hee:
Descend unto thy dwelling place in pleasure:

KHRISTEOS
let there be the mercies of God upon

ILS:
EE-Lah-ess : Zoad-oh-ray-gay Doh - Mee-ah-mee; Soh-bah Mee-ah-noo
thee be friendly in continuing; whose long continuance

TRIAN
shall be comforters unto all creatures. Amen.